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Ephesians 5:11, 13-16: "And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of darkness,
but rather reprove them. But all things that are reproved are made manifest by the light:
for whatsoever doth make manifest is light. Wherefore he saith, Awake thou that
sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give thee light. See then that ye walk
circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise, Redeeming the time, because the days are
evil."
The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary defines:
Reprove: To blame, to convince of a fault, or to make it manifest, to excite a sense of
guilt.
Circumspectly: Cautiously; with watchfulness every way; with attention to guard against
surprise or danger.
Matthew 24:24: "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."
II Corinthians 2:11: "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not ignorant
of his devices."
II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble
themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then will I
hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land."
Hypnosis Warning: A Florida high school principal faces one year in jail for practicing
therapeutic hypnosis without a license on students, three of whom have since died

Scott Johnson’s Teachings:
Hypnosis, the Hypnotic Gaze, the Occult & the Satanic Charlatan Braco–Part 1
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Hypnosis, the Hypnotic Gaze, the Occult & the Satanic Charlatan Braco–Part 2
January 25th, 2011
George Kenney, 51, was known to hypnotize students to help them achieve better test scores
and peak athletic performance, despite being warned by his superiors to discontinue the
practice. The popular principal allegedly defied those orders.
If convicted, the two misdemeanor charges could put the former principal behind bars for up to
one year.
Kenney's use of the practice came under scrutiny after Kenney acknowledged he had
hypnotized Wesley McKinley, 16, the day before the teenager killed himself in April. Brittany
Palumbo, 17, killed herself in May of last year, five months after her session. Marcus Freeman,
16, the school's star quarterback who was treated by Kenney, died in a car crash.
An internal investigation found the principal, who is not licensed but has taken some hypnosis
courses, had hypnotized as many as 75 people-- students, parents and staff-- on school
grounds. So out of the 75, 3 are dead.
One athlete told private investigators he had received 30 to 40 sessions from Kenney, according
to the Herald Tribune.
Kenney initially denied using the technique of Palumbo and Freeman (two of the teens who
died) when interviewed by a private investigator hired by the district. He later admitted he had
treated both students.
"Dr. Kenney admitted that he lied … and he admitted that he did have sessions with both of the
other deceased students," a report by Steele Investigations Agency, which was released in
June, stated.
Kenney, who learned hypnosis at the Omni Hypnosis Training Center in DeLand, Fla., had
made podcasts on reducing test anxiety and improving sports performance through hypnosis.
http://abcnews.go.com/US/florida-hypnotist-principalcharged/story?id=15346388#.Tw8oPoH4JfM
Paul Crouch says: ‘God help anyone who would …get in the way of TBN’
February 14th, 2012

Trinity Broadcasting Network’s president and founder Paul Crouch Sr.’s policy of putting family
members in positions of power at the largest “Christian” TV network in the world may have come
back to bite him. Last week that the granddaughter of Trinity Broadcasting
Network’s Paul and Jan Crouch has accused the world’s largest Christian broadcaster of
unlawfully distributing charitable assets worth more than $50 million to the company’s directors.
The charges were leveled in a federal lawsuit filed by Crouch granddaughter Brittany
Koper (far left) against her former lawyers, who also do legal work for Trinity; who reportedly
instructed her to “shut up” about what she discovered in her position as financial officer. The
complaint says that the lawyers intimidated Ms. Koper into returning her own perks which
included her house, car, jewelry, life insurance and home furnishings. Failure to do so would

result in jail time for her, the attorneys allegedly threatened.
Coincidentally, that same month Koper’s father, Paul Crouch Jr, resigned his position from
TBN as Chief of Staff, to “pursue other ministry opportunities.” His hasty retreat baffled many
people. Why would he leave TBN as second in command next to hid dad to take a position at a
small minority-owned network?
“Observers have often wondered how the Crouches can afford multiple mansions on both
coasts, a $50 million jet and chauffeurs,” said Koper’s attorney, Tymothy MacLeod to the
Orange County Register who broke the story of Koper’s lawsuit on February 9, 2012.
Mat 6:19 ¶ Lay not up for yourselves treasures upon earth, where moth and rust doth
corrupt, and where thieves break through and steal:
Mat 6:20 But lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven, where neither moth nor rust
doth corrupt, and where thieves do not break through nor steal:
Mat 6:21 For where your treasure is, there will your heart be also.
That same day, Paul Crouch Sr. and his younger son Matthew Crouch made veiled threats at
anyone who would try to come against TBN: On Thursday, Feb. 9 — Paul Crouch and his
son, Matt, were having a live chat on TBN’s “Behind the Scenes.” Paul was reminiscing about
how TBN began back in 1973 — God spoke to him as he was driving on MacArthur Boulevard
— and the conversation took a turn that Koper’s attorney finds somewhat menacing.
“You know what’s funny Dad?” Matt said (at minute 8:38 on the video). “There have been a few
attempts in the TBN history to upset TBN, to stop TBN, to — there have been a few fools in the
38, 39 year history, coming up on 40 years, and you know what, any attempt at stopping TBN —
they have no idea who they’re actually pushing into the corner. You and Mom get pushed in a
corner, God help you. That’s a lesson I’ve learned from you, seriously.”
Pro 17:15 He that justifieth the wicked, and he that condemneth the just, even they both
[are] abomination to the LORD.
Isa 5:20 ¶ Woe unto them that call evil good, and good evil;…
Isa 5:24 ¶ Therefore as the fire devoureth the stubble, and the flame consumeth the chaff,
[so] their root shall be as rottenness, and their blossom shall go up as dust: because
they have cast away the law of the LORD of hosts, and despised the word of the Holy
One of Israel.
Isa 5:25 Therefore is the anger of the LORD kindled against his people, and he hath
stretched forth his hand against them, and hath smitten them: and the hills did tremble,
and their carcases [were] torn in the midst of the streets. For all this his anger is not
turned away, but his hand [is] stretched out still.
Paul Crouch responded: “God help anyone who would try to get in the way of TBN, which was
God’s plan. … I have attended the funerals of at least two people who tried….
“Boy, anyone that’s ever tried to get in the way of this network – don’t. Don’t try it. Don’t try it, I’m
telling you. You’re playing with fire. God says ‘I will build my church, and the gates of hell shall
not prevail against it.’ And TBN, you know what, just plain old TBN as a great network entity is
proof of the sovereignty of God and the power of God against hell and high water. This network
stands as a monument to the faithfulness of God. He did it. Jan and I were just simple little kids
— we didn’t even know what we were doing. It was God’s idea. He did it all.”
Crouch then appealed for donations. “Anyone have a need?” he asked. “Plant a seed.
Get to the phone.”
The comments were directed at no one in particular, but they resounded with Koper.
Tts 1:7 For a bishop must be blameless, as the steward of God; not selfwilled, not soon
angry, not given to wine, no striker, not given to filthy lucre;

Tts 1:8 But a lover of hospitality, a lover of good men, sober, just, holy, temperate;
TBN's Paul Crouch Pays Homosexual Lover $425,000 Hush Money
Ford, an ex-convict, drug user and convicted child molester, had been employed by TBN as a
limo driver, telephone receptionist, and also as a photographer, even though he had few job
skills and did not know how to operate a camera.
Gay lovers Ford and Crouch evidently had a falling out, and a legal dispute ensued. Ford was
given $425,000 in hush money by Crouch, a TBN lawyer says, and he agreed to keep quiet
about his and Crouch's sexual relationship.

Paul Crouch and his alleged
homosexual lover, Enoch Lonnie
Ford (right), as pictured in the
Los Angeles Times, Sept. 12,
2004, page A29.

However, more recently, Ford came back to demand a staggering ten million dollars from
Crouch and TBN, or else! Allegedly, TBN and Crouch then offered one million dollars to Ford in
exchange for his not publishing a finished book manuscript that Ford had threatened to publish
detailing the gay tryst between he and lover Crouch.
TBN and Crouch admit that $425,000 hush money was paid Ford, but, predictably, deny all
other charges.
According to L.A.Times reporter William Lobdell, when Paul Crouch's youngest son, Matt, first
learned of his father's sexual transgressions he told TBN lawyer David Middlebrook, "I am
devasted. I am confronted with having to face the fact that my father is a homosexual."
James Logden, founder of an internet web site promoting the gay lifestyle, said: "Gay people
were not taken by surprise. Many of us had always suspected the flamboyant Paul Crouch was
queer. After all, he's married to puffy-lipped, pink-coifed Jan Crouch, a drag queen if there ever
was one."
Romans 1:26-28: For this cause God gave them up unto vile affections: for even their
women did change the natural use into that which is against nature: And likewise also
the men, leaving the natural use of the woman, burned in their lust one toward another;
men with men working that which is unseemly, and receiving in themselves that
recompence of their error which was meet. And even as they did not like to retain God in
their knowledge, God gave them over to a reprobate mind, to do those things which are

not convenient...Romans 1:32: "Who knowing the judgment of God, that they which
commit such things are worthy of death, not only do the same, but have pleasure in them
that do them.
Lev 18:22-30: Thou shalt not lie with mankind, as with womankind: it is abomination.
Neither shalt thou lie with any beast to defile thyself therewith: neither shall any woman
stand before a beast to lie down thereto: it is confusion. Defile not ye yourselves in any
of these things: for in all these the nations are defiled which I cast out before you: And
the land is defiled: therefore I do visit the iniquity thereof upon it, and the land itself
vomiteth out her inhabitants.
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Tts 1:9 Holding fast the faithful word as he hath been taught, that he may be able by
sound doctrine both to exhort and to convince the gainsayers.
Tts 1:10 ¶ For there are many unruly and vain talkers and deceivers, specially they of the
circumcision:
Tts 1:11 Whose mouths must be stopped, who subvert whole houses, teaching things
which they ought not, for filthy lucre's sake.
Noah Webster 1828 Definition: LU'CRE, n. Gain in money or goods; profit; usually in an ill
sense, or with the sense of something base or unworthy.
1Pe 4:17 For the time [is come] that judgment must begin at the house of God: and if [it]
first [begin] at us, what shall the end [be] of them that obey not the gospel of God?
Trinity Christian Center, which does business as TBN, is a nonprofit in the eyes of Uncle Sam,
which means it doesn’t pay taxes on its income. It reported revenues of $175.6
million, expenses of $193.7 million, and net assets of $827.6 million at the end of 2010,
according to its tax returns. Its highest-paid officer was Paul Crouch.
Koper’s attorney, Tymothy MacLeod, said that Koper is readying documentation regarding her
charges and will submit a package to the Internal Revenue Service for its review.
In her suit, Koper says that she had been threatened by Trinity officials.
“After and as a result of reporting and objecting to her employers’ unlawful conduct, Ms. Koper
was terminated by the TBN Companies,” the suit says. “In retaliation, the TBN Companies also
terminated Ms. Koper’s husband, Michael Koper, who was Trinity Broadcasting’s Corporate
Secretary and Vice President of Media Services.
“When questioned about the grounds for termination, Matthew Crouch, a director at Trinity
Broadcasting, began tapping the firearm he had brought to the meeting and asked Ms. Koper
what she thought would happen when she wrote a memo to the board critical of Matthew

Crouch’s financial improprieties. Matthew Crouch continued tapping the gun he was holding to
ensure that Ms. Koper recognized the lethal threat being made.”
Several years ago, someone who was suing TBN for plagiarism told this reporter that after filing
suit against them, her brake lines were cut on her car and she was being tailed wherever she
went. If these allegations are true, then TBN cannot point the finger at God for their protection.
They seem to be taking matters into their own hands.
http://www.forgottenword.org/tbn-corruption.html
Paul Crouch, TBN and Rome
The following is from the editor's newly published book Flirting With Rome: Volume 4--The
Charismatics. Volume 1 traces Billy Graham's relationship with Rome from 1950 to present.
Volume 2 covers other key Evangelical men and organizations. Volume 3 deals with the
Southern Baptist Convention's Rome connection. Volume 4 deals with the Charismatics. These
volumes can be ordered from Way of Life Literature in the States (P.O. Box 610368, Port Huron,
MI 48061-0368, fbns@wayoflife.org). All four volumes US$10.00. Single volumes are US$2.50.
Add $3.00 S/H.
Few Charismatic leaders have more influence than Paul Crouch, head of the popular Trinity
Broadcasting Network (TBN) which has a worldwide audience through its satellite system.
Crouch is a staunch supporter of Charismatic-Roman Catholic relationships.
In 1984 Arthur Blessit was interviewed by Paul Crouch on TBN. "Blessitt described how he had
received the eucharist (mass) while participating in a rally of 600,000 Roman Catholics in
Poland. He said he first registered an objection when the priest came toward him for he knew
that Catholic doctrine forbids giving the wafer to a Protestant. The priest said, `You're one of us,'
and Blessit accepted it. At that point the studio audience cheered and Crouch said, `The
walls are coming down. His body is one. There's no difference.' He went on to say that he
was erasing the word `Protestant' from his vocabulary. `I'm not protesting anything,' he
said (Plains Baptist Challenger, June 1984).
On his "Praise the Lord" show, Friday, May 31, Paul Crouch announced that Benny Hinn was
arranging a private meeting for him with Pope John Paul II. Crouch said that he would be asking
"his holiness" when the walls between Protestants and Catholics would come down and the
church would be one as Jesus asked the Father (CIB Bulletin, July 1991).

Paul and Jan Crouch met with Mother Teresa in 1992, and Jan testified: "It was a dream come
true. I had my questions all prepared, but when this precious tiny lady came by, all I could
do was fall to my knees. What will it be like when we see Jesus Himself, face to face? I
felt I had a little foretaste that day!" (Plains Baptist Challenger, June 1992).
Mother Teresa Exposed General Teachings/Activities
&
Rome Pushing “Mother of the World” Status For Mary Goddess & the Darkness of Mother
Teresa November 25th, 2007 by Dr. Scott Johnson
http://www.greatpreachers.org/paul_and_jan_crouch.html
Voice of the Martyrs Supports Catholicism & Other False Religions
September 18, 2009 by Patrick Burwell
Voice of the Martyrs (VOM) does not differentiate heretics from Christians in their reporting;
They lump Catholics, Adventists and any other professing Christian faith in with their claim of
being persecuted for Jesus. http://onlyjesussaves.com/blog/archives/743
I asked a representative of their ministry on Twitter what their policy was after discussing the
issue with him and he gave me this link on their website: http://www.persecution.net/faqkinds.htm
In that document you can see the ministry policy is not to be concerned with who is who.
Apparently all someone needs to do is claim Jesus to get on “the list.”
Why is VOM wasting funds meant to help Christians on heretics?
Richard Wumbrand is not a Catholic but, as I am told by @VOMC on Twitter but Richard
suffered in a prison “with Catholics.” It is clear by their policy statement on the matter that
V.O.M. considers Catholicism to be merely a denomination of Christianity.
There are many Protestants that were tortured by Catholics that would argue very vehemently
with you if they could; so we must argue for them instead.
Catholics are not Christians!
Wurmbrand seems to have elevated his personal experience above scriptural authority.
I am saddened to hear VOM are allowing themselves to be used by heretics to spread their
heresy as they help “persecuted” Catholics rebuild their “churches.”
It would not be difficult for you, Voice of the Martyrs, to identify the “denomination” of the person
under persecution, but yet you refuse to do that and so you taint your news of Christian
Persecution with doubt.
http://onlyjesussaves.com/blog/archives/743

Scott Johnson’s Teaching:
Part 1: Gulf Updates & End Time Current Events: 7-18-10 This includes a VOM warning
Pat Robertson says Catholics are Christians!
Play from 2:44: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6I3rxRiZltI
----------------------------See: Robertson, Pat
&
Palast investigates... Pat Robertson
Greg Palast investigates... Pat Robertson Christianity Incorporated.
www.jesus-is-savior.com/pat_robertson_finances.htm
The 700 Club PSYCHICS
Pat Robertson Estimated to be Worth $150-200 million! "Robertson
lives on the top of a Virginia mountain, in a huge mansion with a
private airstrip.
Consider the freemasonic (Lions Paw) hand gesture of Pat Robertson on the cover of Time
Magazine, February 17th, 1986, when he was trying to gather support for his run for
president.

Pat Robertson Displays Satanic 'El Diablo' Sign During 700 Club Show. So-called

Christian voice of America also soft-peddles big brother surveillance society
Pat Robertson, the so-called voice of Christian
America, has again been caught 'El Diablo red
handed' flashing occult and satanic hand
signals during his show.
During Thursday morning's 700 Club program
Robertson could clearly be seen displaying
the El Diablo hand gesture towards the end of
the broadcast.
----------------------------------From: Adam L
Sent: Thursday, February 23, 2012 10:52 PM
To: Scott Johnson
Subject: Gary Stearman Hand Sign
Hey Scott, I remember when you did a warning on Gary Stearman showing that he was
unsure of whether a UFO (and abduction experience) was from God or the Devil.
I was watching a video he did on angels from October 2, 2010. Between the 12 and 13
minute mark he flashes the cornuto hand sign twice when talking about the Cherubims in
Genesis 3! This cannot possibly be by accident (after all Satan is a cherub)! I have also seen
him flash the sign in a less obvious way in more recent videos. He has shown who his
allegiance is to now. There are probably plenty of other times throughout his many video
recordings that this same thing has happened..
God Bless,
Adam L
----------------------------My reply: Thank you!
I did a study on this subject here:
The Cornuto Hand Sign/El Diablo/Devil’s Horns/Diabolicus/Hook ‘em Horns/ I Love
you? December 31st, 2006
-------------------------------------------- Original Message ----From: cr
To: Scott Johnson
Sent: Tuesday, May 25, 2010 3:40 PM
Subject: Re: [Contact Form Submission: Contending for Truth]
Thanks, Scott, I knew people who worked for Pat Robertson at CBN back during the time he
was courting the Presidential nomination. My Christian friends described him as reminding
them of Hitler and said that he often blew up into ranting fits of rage. I met Robertson in 1984
or 5 on my first 700 Club appearance. Dr. Lester Sumrall was also there for the show. I didn't
get a bad feeling from Dr. Sumerall, but when Pat shook my hand to greet me...I felt
sickened by his vibration. He felt evil. He and Dr. Sumrall seemed to be buddy -buddy which
bothered me because I thought that someone like Dr. Sumrall…should have even better
spiritual discernment than I...a fairly new addition to The Body of Christ. After the show, Pat
invited Dr. Sumerall and me to his office for a chat and to see his priceless art collection. I
politely excused myself from the invitation. In truth, I could not bear to be in that man's
company. It always bothered me that Dr. Sumrall, who wouldn't let just anyone touch him or
shake his hand, seemed to be oblivious to the evil presence around Pat and was all too
friendly with the man.
C :)

Robert Schuller Trusts Catholic Church With Crystal Cathedral
By Luiza Oleszczuk | Christian Post Reporter

(Photo: REUTERS/Alex Gallardo)
A view of Crystal Cathedral in Garden Grove, California August 10, 2011.
The bankruptcy sale of Crystal Cathedral, the glass-walled Orange County church known for its
"Hour of Power" broadcasts, has touched off a bidding war between a Roman Catholic diocese
and a local university. The church's ministry, meanwhile, has announced that its campus is not
for sale and launched a pledge drive to keep the cathedral.
"The Roman Catholic Church isn't going to change its theologies," Schuller said in an
interview with the Los Angeles Times published Sunday. "I trust them."
The ministry's decision to sell the famous building to the Roman Catholic Diocese of Orange
County raised some controversy at first. In the Sunday interview, the 85-year-old minister said
he has always respected the Roman Catholic faith and considers it the "mother church."
Scott Johnson’s Teachings:
Pope Bares Inquisition Teeth and Declares Catholic Church the Only True Church
July 15th, 2007 |
National Council of Churches Affirms the Catholic Chruch as the ‘ONE TRUE Church’
July 22nd, 2007 |
&
Rev. Falwell, Rev. Sun Myung Moon and The Love of Money
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Schuller’s ‘Rethink’ Conference Exposed
January 6th, 2008
&
Schuller, Robert:
Endorses: The Passion of the Christ (2/04)
General Teachings/Activities (1/99)
Self-Esteem or Satanic Error (6/95)
Quotes from Self-Esteem: The New Reformation (11/98)
The Schuller family, which worked with a board of creditors in the bankruptcy trial, originally
endorsed a different bidder for their signature glass property – Chapman University, which was
the highest bidder with a $59 million offer. However, on Nov.17, the Schullers "reluctantly"
endorsed the $57.5 million bid of the Roman Catholic diocese, a decision supported by the
creditors. The diocese's terms require the ministry to leave the premises within three years.
Crystal Cathedral has not been doing well financially since 2002, and a year ago, administrators
filed for Chapter 11 bankruptcy. Since then, members have been trying to save the church,
donating money from their own pockets, which proved not enough to pull the church out of its
estimated $50 million debt.
When, on Nov. 30, senior pastor Sheila Schuller Coleman published a video address to the

ministry's supporters, many expressed faith that the church might still be saved at the eleventh
hour.
Scott Johnson’s Teaching:
What Can Women do for the Lord?
In this study we will primarily be looking at the subject of: WHAT CAN WOMEN DO FOR
THE LORD? & Women Pastors?–The Biblical Qualifications for Pastors, Elders, Deacons
and Spiritual Overseers.
In the interview with the LA Times, the Rev. Schuller said he drew inspiration for his popular
televangelical show, the "Hour of Power," from Catholic Archbishop Fulton J. Sheen. Sheen
hosted night-time radio program "The Catholic Hour" for 20 years, and then hosted a television
program, "Life Is Worth Living" in the 1950s.
Orange County Roman Catholic Bishop Tod Brown told the LA Times that the newly acquired
property will become "the heart and center for our Catholic community."
http://www.christianpost.com/news/robert-schuller-trusts-catholic-church-with-crystal-cathedral65365/
More of Tom Horn’s Promotion of the Roman Catholic
Church: PETRUS ROMANUS (Pt 12)
The False Prophet And The Antichrist Are Here
Of course we could cite once again a plethora of Church
Fathers, Marian apparitions, and Catholic seers down
through time that had forecast these events as a pregame for the arrival of Petrus Romanus. Even Saint Francis
of Assisi—one of the most venerated religious figures in
history—gathered his devotees shortly before his death and
prophesied that: “At the time of this tribulation a man, not
canonically elected, will be raised to the Pontificate, who, by
his cunning, will endeavor to draw many into error and
death… Some preachers will keep silence about the truth,
and others will trample it under foot and deny it…for in those
days Jesus Christ will send them not a true Pastor, but a
destroyer.” As we are now preparing to send our investigation Petrus Romanus: The Final
Pope is Here to the printer, the Vatican enters the Golden Anniversary of Vatican II, a perfect
time, Illuminati would say, to install Petrus Romanus and to exact their revenge. And the
unpleasant reality is that a conflict over who will become Petrus Romanus is at this moment
boiling beneath the surface at Rome, largely unknown to the public but nevertheless foresaw by
Catholic mystics such as...
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From: Junior W
Sent: Sunday, February 26, 2012 10:29 PM
To: drjohnson@ix.netcom.com
Subject: A Listener Writes: MORE CATHOLIC GARBAGE now being spewed about
PETRUS ROMANUS
Scott, Check out this audio interview link:
http://alpha411.blogspot.com/2012/02/steve-quayle-final-pope-is-here.html
You weren’t kidding how FLAGARANT they are getting now and now new guys jumping on the
bandwagon of this catholic so called ‘prophecy’…
So check it out who’s on this show… CHRIS PUTNUM who apparently has linked up with TOM
HORN(S) & STEVEN (QUALYE)., ALL ON OMEGA MAN RADIO! Brother…. YOU WEREN’T
KIDDING ABOUT HOW THESE WOLFS IN SHEEPS CLOTHING ARE COMING OUT OF THE
WOODWORK ! and of course during this show.. They just GLORIFY Chuck missler!....
In Jesus Christ,
Junior
-------------------------------From: Junior W
Sent: Monday, February 27, 2012 12:56 AM
To: 'Scott Johnson'
Subject: RE: MORE CATHOLIC GARBAGE now being spewed about PETRUS ROMANUS
…during the show.. (by the way the link isn’t the full show apparently).. they got a guy from
Germany questioning them via email basically say why are they giving so much support and
credence to the catholic whore and then he says, “what’s next, we will be looking to
Nostradamus” and of course after this German guy says this.. Quayle and Horn pull out some of
the best cover up of what their doing… honestly, there were parts listening to this I wanted God
to smite them right there with how enraging it was ..and then they stick up indirectly for “The
Holy Fatima Prophecy”.. and then you got Steve Quayle saying how much he admires
catholics? ARE YOU KIDDING ME? Does he admire the PEDAPHILIA too? How about all that
blood drinking? Sodomy? Burning babies in ovens from pregnant nuns who had sex with
priests? Man has this gotten my fire wood ablaze.. I can NOT believe the utter brazenness to try
and mix bible doctrine with Catholic prophecy and say IT’S LEGITMATE! Horn even tried to use
examples of pagans given prophecy in the Bible like Nebuchadnezzar to support the Fatima
garbage! First thing I thought to myself was.. THE BIBLE IS ALL WE NEED! IT’S ALL IN
THERE! The book is COMPLETE!...
Junior
-----------------------------From: Scott Johnson [mailto:drjohnson@ix.netcom.com]
Sent: Monday, February 27, 2012 1:06 AM
To: Junior W
Subject: RE: MORE CATHOLIC GARBAGE now being spewed about PETRUS ROMANUS

Yes that's my listener from Germany. He told me all about it but I didn't realize his
questioning was going on during the show!
Wow you nailed it brother!! Reading your emailed got me fired up! Quayle actually said
he admired the Catholics!?! I just reiterated much of the same sentiment you described
below in the teaching I just posted. I would like to read your email below (keeping you
anonymous) on a future teaching and after I can hear this blasphemous interview. God
bless!
Just for some highlights of this interview:
++ At 17:57 Steve Quayle refers to the “Catholic Believers”
++ At 32:28 Steve Quayle highlights how important it is for Protestants to know the
“Third Secret of Fatima”
++ At around 41:00 Tom Horn says God sometimes uses things like these Catholic
prophesies (which this interview and Tom Horns whole ministry seems dedicated to at
this point) to propagate truth and then sites how supposedly accurate some of these
prophesies have been as further proof. At that point all three (Tom Horn, Steve Quayle &
Chris Putnam) in this interview go on a long tangent lamenting that point and saying how
it appears that these Catholic prophesies appear to be being used by God to propagate
truth.
Deu 13:1 ¶ If there arise among you a prophet, or a dreamer of dreams, and giveth thee a sign
or a wonder,
Deu 13:2 And the sign or the wonder come to pass, whereof he spake unto thee, saying, Let
us go after other gods, which thou hast not known, and let us serve them;
Deu 13:3 Thou shalt not hearken unto the words of that prophet, or that dreamer of dreams: for
the LORD your God proveth you, to know whether ye love the LORD your God with all your
heart and with all your soul.
Comment: By hearkening and repetitively pointing their listeners to these Catholic prophecies
you give credence and validity to this pedophilic, blasphemous, idolatrous, “salvation by works”
death cult that has horrifically slaughtered millions upon millions of true Christian martyrs in the
Inquisitions alone. Why aren’t they bringing these issues up?!? Why are they not warning
their listeners about this soul damning cult!!! There is zero condemnation of the Roman
Catholic Church from any of them in any interview I have heard at all!!! They should be warning
people about the deception of these Catholic prophecies, not pointing people to them and other
articles that fragrantly promote the Catholic Church.
++Play 104:50 to 105:39 In response to my listener (Chris from Hamburg Germany) Steve
Quayle says how there are Christians that need to grow up & how he admires Catholics for their
stance on abortion and that there are some true Christians that are Catholic just like there are
Protestants.
++ So much more I could not even cover due to time constraints.
Interestingly the day after this interview this was on Steve Quayle’s site:
One Day After Tom Horn Tells Steve Quayle On Omega Man Radio That The Vatican Is Being
Ruled By 'Omerta' Code Of Silence, Whistle-Blower In Holy See Claims Same: The mole claims
to be one of more than 20 people within the Holy See who have leaked sensitive documents to
the Italian media in the last few weeks, in an affair that has been compared to the WikiLeaks
scandal and dubbed "Vati-leaks". The unidentified man, who said he had worked in
the Vatican for more than 20 years, made the claims in an interview to be aired on Italian
television on Wednesday night. His face was hidden and his voice digitally distorted when he
appeared on the TV channel, La7. more
Then this article appeared on Steve’s site:

Priest Warns Obama: Better Knock The Catholic Church Out Now - You’Ve Awakened The
Giant: Fr. John Hollowell’s truly amazing monologue needs to be spread far and wide. It’s
a wake up call, and one of the most encouraging statements I’ve heard in a long time. It’s
a Divine battle cry! The talk heats up after minute 2 where he notes in this talk addressed to
Planned Parenthood Pres. Cecile Richards that “we have not doubt” that in the future Planned
Parenthood will be seen as the “slave traders, the Nazis, the Communists and all those groups
that seek to oppress people.” more
Comment: Amazing, as we just heard Steve admires the Catholic Church for their stance
against abortion and then follows it up with this flagrant praise for the Catholics
Church’s most recent stance against Obama and Planned Parenthood, that according to
Steve’s website “needs to be spread far and wide” & “It’s a Divine battle cry!”.. I’m sure
no one reading this would get mixed signals about what it means to be a born again
Christian and a Catholic. No condemnation of this death cult, just praise!!
-------------------------------From: Jimmy
Sent: Monday, February 27, 2012 10:33 PM
To: Scott Johnson
Subject: Tom Horn
Hello Scott,
I don't know if you've heard this or not, but Tom Horn was interviewed recently by Derek and
Sharon Gilbert of Peering Into Darkness (PID) Radio on his upcoming book. They specifically
asked him about his views on the doctrine of the Catholic church. He doesn't say anything to
dispel what you've been reporting on him the last few weeks. You've got to hear them for
yourself, if you haven't already. Here's the link and you can fast forward to about the 52:45 mark
for the applicable comments.
http://www.pidradio.com/2012/02/26/p-i-d-radio-22612-peter-the-roman-the-final-pope/
Thank you and God bless,
Jimmy
----------------------------------From: Jimmy [mailto:jimmy
Sent: Tuesday, February 28, 2012 8:59 AM
To: Scott Johnson
Subject: Re: Tom Horn
Thank you very much. Why in the world would a Protestant need to understand the 3rd Secret
of Fatima!?!
Yes, none of them condemn Catholics, and since you mention the Jesuits, I will say that the way
Tom Horn answers the question on the PID Radio show sounds very Jesuitical to me. He
doesn't address the main issues and I'm sorry to say that Derek and Sharon Gilbert fell for it.
And I agree with you that it's possible they could be closet Jesuits since that has been their
goal since their inception - to undo the Protestant Reformation and bring the entire
"Christian" world under the authority of the Pope, and they'll attempt to accomplish this
"by any means necessary" including lying, deception, infiltration, etc. as you mentioned
when you gave their oath of initiation.
Fatimah (Arabic:  ;ف اطمةfāṭimah. c. 605–632) was the youngest daughter of Muhammad
and his first wife Khadija.

She was Muhammad's favorite daughter. Fatima or the Greater Mary is known as the "Mary of
Islam" by many as the equivalent to Mary of Bethlehem because of her moral purity and her
position as the Virgin of Islam; seen by some as the mystical "Light" of Muhammad as is seen in
the name Fatimah al-Zahra or "Daughter of Light".
Interestingly, the Catholics venerate a Fatima occurrence as well.
The name of the town Fatima (formerly a small village) comes from the Arabic name Fatima,
and legend says it derives from a local Moorish princess named Fatima who, following her
capture by Catholic forces during the Islamic occupation of Portuguese territory, was
betrothed to Gonçalo Hermigues, Count of Ourém, converted to Catholicism, and was
baptized before marrying the Count in 1158.
Between May and October of 1917, three shepherd children, Lúcia Santos and her cousins
Jacinta and Francisco Marto reported visions of the Virgin Mary very close to Fatima,
Portugal. They had this experience on the 13th day of each month at approximately the same
hour. Lúcia described seeing Mary as "brighter than the sun, shedding rays of light clearer and
stronger than a crystal glass filled with the most sparkling water and pierced by the burning rays
of the sun."

The Prophet
Learn how the papacy helped start Islam, only to have this new daughter rebel against her.
You'll understand the Arab's place in Bible prophecy. Muslims have been saved by reading this
book.
32 pages

Why Is Marying Crying?
See also:
• Are Roman Catholics Christians?

http://www.mt.net/%7ewatcher/archives/fatima-the-strange-link-between-islam-and-catholicismt662.html
Glenn Beck Goes Global, Meets With Catholic Clergy & Int’l Tea Party Leaders in Rome
Posted on February 19, 2012--The political discourse has been dominated by the religious
liberty debate that continues to intensify between the Catholic Church and the Obama
administration – an issue that Glenn Beck has tackled quite frequently on his radio and
television programs. This weekend, The Blaze has confirmed that Beck flew from Miami to
Rome, where he had meetings with prominent Catholic Church leaders. In addition to holding
discussions with them about important religious freedom issues, Beck also met with individuals
from various countries to discuss the creation of an international Tea Party movement.
(Related: Beck’s Europe Trip Sets the Stage for Religious Freedom Coalition & Int’l Tea Party
Movement)

During his dialogue with Cardinals, Monsignors, Archbishops and other Catholic leaders, the
popular host pledged support for the church, while also discussing ways in which members
of various faith communities can join in solidarity against secular attacks against
religion. As evidenced through his work, Beck has long encouraged people of all faiths to
stand together — distinct and separate in their beliefs — but united in their support of
everyone to practice those ideals without persecution.
2Cr 6:14 Be ye not unequally yoked together with unbelievers: for what fellowship hath
righteousness with unrighteousness? and what communion hath light with darkness?
2Cr 6:15 And what concord hath Christ with Belial? or what part hath he that believeth
with an infidel?
2Cr 6:16 And what agreement hath the temple of God with idols? for ye are the temple of
the living God; as God hath said, I will dwell in them, and walk in [them]; and I will be
their God, and they shall be my people.
2Cr 6:17 Wherefore come out from among them, and be ye separate, saith the Lord, and
touch not the unclean [thing]; and I will receive you,
Additionally, Beck met with Tea Party leaders from Rome, Serbia, Milan, Germany, Austria,
and London, among other localities, to begin discussing an international coalition that is
being headed by FreedomWorks. Reflecting the ideals held by peace and freedom
proponents in America, the persons involved discussed their goals for an integrated global
effort to champion Tea Party ideals.
On his radio show on Monday Beck will be sharing all of the details surrounding his meetings
with church leaders and international Tea Party groups, while also delving into his vision for a
multi-faith coalition that stands in support of religious liberty.

Beck and his wife walk in Vatican City
These meetings with Catholic leaders are the latest in a series of discussions that Beck has had
with numerous faith leaders, including evangelical pastors and rabbis, among others. His efforts
to connect with these theologically diverse individuals reflect his desire to bring adherents from
various faith traditions together to support religious liberty here in America and abroad.
“We are not battling for the next election, we’re battling for the very soul of each of us and of our
nation,” he recently proclaimed on GBTV.
Religious liberty is becoming an issue of great importance across the globe, as Christians,
Jews, Muslims and other faith traditions grapple with an increasingly hostile clash with the
atheist and “freethinking” community. Additionally, governmental policies are, in many ways,
beginning to mirror secularist ideals that tend, in the views of many religious peoples and
institutions, to threaten spiritual expression. (Comment: True but this is the carrot & the
excuse that Satan is offering to the Christians to justify them yoking up with false cults &
religions)
The examples are limitless. Earlier this month, England’s high court found prayer before local
council meetings to be unlawful, and last week Baroness Sayeeda Warsi, a Muslim who is also
a British Cabinet member, maintained that Europe is being threatened by militant secularism.
Considering New York City churches’ battle for the right to rent public school buildings,
incessant attacks on Ten Commandment displays, and secularists’ never-ending efforts to force
churches to violate their consciences, Beck’s coalition is coming at an appropriate time.
http://www.theblaze.com/stories/beck-meets-with-catholic-clergy-international-tea-party-leadersin-rome-heres-why/

The Sick, Disgusting, Pagan, Catholic, Pope John Paul II Blood Tour

On May 1, 2011, a ritual was held at the Vatican for beatification of the late pope John Paul II.
During the service the current pope, kissed a vile of the blood of his predecessor. The Vatican
declared the blood “a relic for veneration.” Now, the blood is on a world tour.
The blood was most recently on the tour was Colombia. According to the Catholic News
Agency, the blood would “be on display for veneration (adoration and worship) January 2-22 in
the cities of Bogota and Cartago.” According to Father Slawomir Oder, postulator of John Paul
II’s cause for canonization and custodian of the relic, “His blood is the symbol of life, life given
for God and for others and its presence reminds us of the Christian vocation to spend
one’s life loving God and neighbor,”[1] The presence of the blood in Bogata lead to long
lines, as the picture below illustrates.

The blood was in Mexico last August. According to Newstimes.com, in an article titled “Can
John Paul II bring hope to Mexico?”:
In what Catholic leaders pray can help end Mexico’s tribulation of gangland slaughter, the late
Pope John Paul II, or rather a bit of his blood, has begun a tour of the country.
Col 1:12 Giving thanks unto the Father, which hath made us meet to be partakers of the
inheritance of the saints in light:
Col 1:13 Who hath delivered us from the power of darkness, and hath translated [us]
into the kingdom of his dear Son:
Col 1:14 In whom we have redemption through his blood, [even] the forgiveness of sins:

Rev 1:5 And from Jesus Christ, [who is] the faithful witness, [and] the first begotten of
the dead, and the prince of the kings of the earth. Unto him that loved us, and washed us
from our sins in his own blood,
Scott Johnson’s Teachings:
Witchcraft in Mexico – Sanat Muerte Death Cult – Catholic Skull Worship & the Catholic
Inquisitions – Part 1
December 31st, 2011 |
Witchcraft in Mexico – Sanat Muerte Death Cult – Catholic Skull Worship & the Catholic
Inquisitions – Part 2
December 31st, 2011 |
Witchcraft in Mexico – Sanat Muerte Death Cult – Catholic Skull Worship & the Catholic
Inquisitions – Part 3
December 31st, 2011 |
Several thousand believers filed Thursday past a small crystal capsule holding the blood at
Mexico City’s Basilica of the Virgin of Guadalupe, ground zero of this country’s Catholic faith.
Extracted from John Paul shortly before his death in 2005, the blood rests in the folded hands of
a glass-enclosed wax effigy of the pontiff. Can anything be more creepy?

The Pope’s blood

The encased, wax figure on the late pope

What are we as Christians to make of this? I asked that very question to a former Catholic
who has now been heading a Christian ministry aimed at bringing the Truth to the
Catholics of the world. His reply was short and sweet and to the point: “It is all part of the
disgusting fruit of Rome, paganism and unregenerate people.” I completely agree. It is
disgusting and it is pagan. And it screams of idolatry. What is the purpose of this tour? It
is for the veneration of this relic. Veneration is worship, adoration and awe, much in the
same way the Roman church worships and adores the Eucharistic wafer and Mary.
What is it with the Roman church and relics? They do have many. Some are claimed to be the
actual wood of the cross on which Christ died. Others can be pieces of clothing belong to their
dead saints, said saint’s body parts; fingers and such, heads or even their entire bodies. A
monastery in the Sinai desert, St. Catherine’s, claims to posses the still alive actual burning
bush from which God first spoke to Moses! Never mind that the bush is at least 3,460 years old.
Just what is the purpose of these relics? The Roman church has hundreds of dead people they
have deemed “saints,” they venerate Mary and they have thousands of relics all around the
world. They have “patron” saints for almost anything from carpenters to the internet. (Pagan
religions have gods and goddesses for almost anything too) How many members of the Church
of Rome have St. Christopher medals or a small statuette of him on their dashboards when they
travel in order to be kept from harm? Of course, those are good luck charms, which are no
different than what the pagan world uses.
What these do is draw attention away from the One who we must worship! All of this praying to
Mary, to dead people, to statues and to relics draws people away from God, not toward Him. Is
it any wonder God said:
Exd 20:3 ¶ Thou shalt have no other gods before me.
Exd 20:4 ¶ Thou shalt not make unto thee any graven image, or any likeness [of any
thing] that [is] in heaven above, or that [is] in the earth beneath, or that [is] in the water
under the earth:
Exd 20:5 Thou shalt not bow down thyself to them, nor serve them: for I the LORD thy
God [am] a jealous God
That is exactly what the Church of Rome is doing! God is not the object of their worship, not with
all the different things they pray to and adore. Those in the Roman church must wake up! The
Truth is not in your church and unless something happens soon, it never will be. Your leaders
are sending you to hell with their false Gospel, their false Christ and their false salvation.
The only way to salvation and eternal life in Heaven is through faith and trust in Christ. Salvation
does not come from the pope or the traditions of the Church of Rome. Pagan practices such as
those the Roman Church use, cannot save a soul. John 14:6 says: Jesus saith unto him, I am
the way, the truth, and the life: no man cometh unto the Father, but by me. That’s it. No
amount of confessions to a priest, of worshipping a wafer, kneeling in front of a statue of Mary or
obeying the teachings of the Roman Church will save you. All Catholics must know that they
have been led astray by their leadership. They must repent and come to Christ and leave the
false religion that has deceived them all these years.
See Scott Johnson’s Teaching: True Salvation
&
Catholic Doctrines of Devils
January 25th, 2009

